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Viftslntr.JA azefft.
TUBSDAY MORNING, SEPT. -9

- _ MTIOR Interesting matter will beleund
• . on our Best and fourth pages this morning.

The Thee to Ntrike:
It is_aaid thai'a large part of. the rebel

arm has withdriwn frein the neighbor-
h... of Washington, and gone into the
Val .y-op,Virgiaia, or into. Maryland; by
way of Leesburg and the Point of Bache..

iPhat ,theca, our_. generals from,
making a sudden dash upon the remainder
of the rebel force, and from annihilating

We have befOie.,.Washington setae
100,000 veteran tro4s, without counting
the new levies, and, still our generals.re-main cooped up in the defences about that

• •

oitY,-with. our national capital iyulted and
beleapered., by •an inferior force, while
Jackson leisurely invades Maryland, and
probably Pennsylvania,. with the flower-of
'the rebel amyl ,„ . .

Is it not time that the Fedora'forces be-
cote the ettitekiitg party? We have let
tha': rebels_ attack..us just when it suited
theM, both on the Peninsula and in the
region, about'Washington, and the conse-
quence is they'hare massed .their forces at
the point 'of attack, -and drove our men
back until they are in danger of being
totally' demoralized. Have we no general
of enterprise and spirit, who can take ad-
vantage of the desperate invaaiol ofMary-
land by therebel army, to sweep down
upon his rear, land cut it up in detail? or
must all the enterprise, all the push,all
the audacity, -all the successes, we may
say, bo on he side of the rebel generals.

It is mortifying to find ourselves in the
present position, after all the expenditure
ofmen and money, for the, want of policy
and generalship;-for nothing will con-
vince us that our men arc nut as.bravo and
as Patriotic, and as good fighters everyway,
as the rebels. They are certainly better
armed, better clothed, and better fed.

Sometimes our heart misgivea us that
there is-'treason somewhere. It seems
amazing, that. with our numerical force,
with. our superior wealth. our possession of
all the materials and afipliances of war,
with the sea at our. compnd, and with a
regular and constituted oicrenzent recog-
nized by all nations, tine with a good
Cause, that we should be to-day in a far
worec condition than wo were six months

• age—that the tide of war should be turning
against us instead of for us.

If ever there wasatime when a General
caftld capture the hearts of the people, it is
now if he hid the genius-and the eitter-
Prize to make, a dashupon the rebel hordes,glihr j'er 'Wary, and drive them:A:week to

their'desolated regions about Richmond.
The; General who succeeds in lifting the

• beiden of distrust, and doubt, and anxiety,
off the public mind, by act- of real and
succejaful generalship, . showing some of
thebrilliant qualities which-have marked
the career -of tire rebel generals, .will de-
serve:and receive the warm gratitude and
affection of the American;people.

Etavetho Boidiera a.,ftight to Votel
We say yee—in equity and justi; they

have. They . are as much citizen; ith as
. deep interest in the elections as thosk who

',toy at home, -and the mere _fact of. 'their
absencefrom the ple- ce of election, in the

_
service'of their country, is no reason that
theytMall be disfranchised. Let them vote
by allMeans, and send the returns to the
return judges. If-any person chooses to
contesttheir. ote, let them do •so at their
own peril.' The people will remember
emir. Onr,§upreme qoArt will not have
the right of sitting in rudgment on the re-

'

turns in.:elationto Congressmen and Leg.;
islaters. We trust that the procedure of
elections in camps will be gone into, Re-
cording to the forms of, law, as was done

. last year, regardless of the decision in a
local case. - We commend the remark .of a
correspondent. on this subject to the at-
tention-Of all concerned, and:to the especial
attention of the State and County Com-
mittees. - . -

- . The Rebels in Maryltand.
Itseems now quite certain that the re-

- bela have crossed the Potomac, and arenow
. in Maryland. The first and,most pressing

question is, how shall they be met and
turned back, or defeated and made prison-
era. Itappears' to :us that Maryland and

• PennsylVinis can be the, best defended by
• assailing the rebels in theroar.. .;For in-

sta_ leave the protection of Washington
to the immense force' of new fro*, now
there—who, in the strong defencesthere,
will he quiteas effective, tia older soldiere
—and let the largo veteran.army march
out, and cut off any rebel forces left in the
immediate. neighborhood of Washington,

• and then 'marclion to thoPotomao to cut
off the rebel retreat, while the forces in
.Baltithare; and gathering from the north,

• ' - shall threaten,them in front. We fear our
.

•-• sufferstillmore in the eyes-
. -of thaworld; if .Tacsso:i is suffered to do

• .

- . - much mischief, oft° escape, _from the net
into which hehas recklissly entered.

•• Pennsylvanians, Arm. .

Our State is now in danger of invasion.
Shalt a rebelvfoe-be perudtted to pollute
our coil with hieunholy tread, and. escape;

—We trust -not. We "Oust arm: We-mua
drill. We must prepare for anyand every
emergency- Let 4he sentiment ofpatriot-
ism animate every heart. Any sacrifices
ve may Make'now will gait usfrom greater
hereafter, as wellas-from regrets and mor-
tifications which will outlive this gener.

• titian; Lit the:Whole State become a.ertst
. oamp. Let us ereol afiery wall'over which

the foe. cannot pass. New .Englaud and
Neir-T4silt `WilFflY:te

• trust them, if we =trust ourselves and do
•our wholp duty-. Enroll,-arm, drill, pre-,
pare—theee should now be our watchwords:.

eTert if till businese_must be laid aside we
•

mutt prepare. for_the oxigenaise of the

Where De the Umbels Get their Arms?
This eubject luut exalted groataand grave

„ .

. The New York livening Port, an.
evens the question as follows: - -

ilow are they Provided with arms?; let
• - thing anewcr for _themselves. A! : gained

cotrespendent, who hoe wealthy slaveholdw
ingrreiatives that happen now to tet,quietly
residing ata.watering-placain one of the

- eaatera Stow, gives us, theirgiplanation.,
"We 4474 oug 'armories, in
Edgi'ttul ; but for England we should have'
been obliged to and !hie war tong ego roe
the want of-the necessary_ weapon's. ;,She

• is our beet friend, and ti ,friend
Englialt foundrie.s coat ourcannon; English.arttr.nni forge our rides. 'Englieh"teepels,
hrlr thew ovari-Englitih'fidTtliiilrOretiin,

j.--..;- , *. '. . :::,-....-q4...','-'e'..417,',;*.
. -- . .. ... .

your.blockade, and'keSp. good the supply of
antis as fast AU3 the .circumstances of war 1diminish It is a.-Merit in ;England to .brealfthe bloelradet-- it is a virtue to supply !the oppressed South with the means of
separating from •the Union. The contra-
bandist who undertakes this is a philan-
thropio personage and highly respeetable..l'The English press is on his side; the En-
glish ministry encourage him by taking
every opportunity to say that the cause of
the-UniottTis -hopeless and the_ success of
the slave States certain, and tocondemn themanner in -which thefree States are carry-
ing on the War." ' IThis :explanation is literally oxact. It
is true, that had our generals shown half
as much wisdom as our soldiers have shown
valor, the .war would have been over by
this but it is no less true thatbut for
the supplies of arms. furnished by the En-
glish, and smuggled by the English into
the slave States, the rebels, feebly as the
war has been con ducted, would have been
compelled to submit before now for the
very reason that they would be disarmed
and defenceless. It is edifying to read the
speeches made-in the English Parliament,-
and .the grave moralities printed in the .
English jeurnale about this internecine
war, this fratricidal war, and the grief and
horror with which the Britian nation re-
gard it. _Accordingly, to sbdw that they
are quite earnest, they send Over to the
insurgents, at great risk of loss, and some
personal danger, but with a large chance
of gain, it is true, the means whioh enable
the rebels to continue the war from year to
year. The English are as consistent in'
thisas in thedustance for which weare in-
debted to a correspondent, who relates that
a vessel which carried to India -a number
ormissionaries, sent to convert the Bin-
does from- the worship of false. gods, took
out also acargo of idols for the worshippers.

But the k• conduct of the English govern-
ment is open to the harshest censure. The
Ministry tell their coutiffy that to recog-
nise the Southern Confederacy will only
rouse the spirit of the Northern States, and
cause them to throw their whole energies
into the war. They therefore carefully
avoid taking the step. They do not see
that any advantage is to be gainedfor the
rebellion by recognising it p ublicly just
now, as a full grown and independent
power: It is more politic, to assist it indi-
reetly by *claiming about the impossibil-
ity of subduing the insurgents, and the in-
evitable dissolution'illtheAmerican Union.
It is the shrewder course of EarlRussell to
go into ecstasies of libtror at the thought of
placing Obstruction!' in a channel which
leads to a rebel port,l and for the virtuous
PaltneritontoabuseGeneral Butler for his
preolamation against the women who mis-
behave' themselves in the streets of. New
Orleans. To -proclaim, as the-English Min-
istry .has done, that -the government of the
Union is doomed to defeat and therebellion
predestined to success, is quite as advan-
tageous to the rebels as a recognition of
their independence. To assail the North-
ern States, as the same Ministry has also
done, for their mode ofconducting the
is one way of awakening a sympathy for
the rebels and causing it to lie thought a
work of mercy to assist them._ By these
arts, with the aid .of the periodical press,
which makes the Northern Statesthe theme
of almost daily disparagement, the English
public is educated to, believe that the gov-
ernment- of the Union' is in the wrong, that.
the 'rebellion is a rightful proceeding on
the part of Gm slaveholdern, that. their
cause is just andidestined to triumph, and
that it is a merittto hasten the triumph by
supplying it with arms.

The whole conduct of the British govern-
ment and its abettors in this matter is a
mostremarkable example of an attempt to
do by sneaking indirection what it is un-
willing, forreasons Of pulley acknowledged
by itself, to doopenly. That mistakes have
been made by our own government, In more
than one respect, since the civil war brake
out, is not to be denied, but it has done
nothing so disgraceful as the course of the
English government which we have taken
the pains to expose.

(For the Pittsburgh Daily Gazette ]

Shall the Citizen Soldiers Vote?
A:question of vital importance to the Oa.

ple-of Pennsylvania has been decided by the
Supreme Court some timeago, without excit-
ing any particular comment or discussion.
Perhaps it was because its full bearing was
not realized at the time. -I refer to their
opinion in the ease of the contested election
for District Attorney, in Lucerne county,
wherein the constitutional right ofsoldiers in
service to vote wai denied, and the,plaitt act
of Assembly of2d July, 1839, providing how
this right shall be exercised, is set aside as
unconstitutional, and thereforevoid.

The tremendous oonsequences involved, in
allowing that decision to prevent as making
any arrangement to take the soldier vote at
the coming electien,rnuires that It should be
carefully.scrutinized and considered. If it Is
found erroneous, it should riot exert any io-
fluenee in controilingtheaction of tbo people,
beyond obedience to its authority in the case
doeided. In that-in Instance, no good citizen
will hesitate to bow to its authority, and aid
toxecute its decree. Butch° tribunal making
it' is not infallible, and fortunately have
sense enough to make no such pretensions, as
they frequently, upon maturereflection, over:
tarn and reverse their own decisions. There
is noreason why the question -should not be
raised -anew elsewhore, outsideof the issue in-
volved in the case decided, and It the argu-
ment upon which the decision is based is dis-
covered to be unsound,.the opportunity will'
be taken to correct that which is erroneous.

Besides the Supreme Court is not the tri-
bunal before whom will be deeided the ques-
tion-of the legality or conetitudonality of the
voted east, at the 'coming election, for mem-
bers of the Legislature and Congress. These
bodies determine that question for themselves,
and may differ materially in their conclusions
from the .Supreme Court, who, by law, .are
authorised to &mid° cosfy caees wheneint the
election of any -township or county racers is
conteeted. And the matter of township or
county Olken is of small consequence com-
pared to Legislative and Congresstonalrepre-
sentatives, who are to regulate ind control
the_policy of the government in this great
mires.

It is certainly no small matter to disfran-
chise at this Aim!' a hundred thousand loyal
citizens. of oar State—whose .natural and
reasonable right to have a voice in the. gov-
ernment is certainly,equal, if not superior'tothbee whoremain at home, while they risklifdand givel,their all to support and main-
tain that government. The taw which con- -
templets snob results, sho -uld be so' definite
and clear as to admit of no doubt or contro-versy. But, such is by no-means the ease, u
any man of common understanding and
judgmentwill readily perceive, by reference
to the Constitution, the Act of Aesembly, and
the opinion which proposes to intupret and
eoristraix theti. Although the opinion is,"by
Jamie. Woodinii4,.whose integrity ofchime-
ter and sound judgment commands the honor
and respect of the legal prefessiOn through-
out-they State, and who they are ,wont to. re-
gard as the Judge among the-eminent men of
that tribunal. Stilt we-mut, nevertheless,
dissent, because there are evident ,oversights
contained, 'whichprove that even the best of
Judges' axe notat all times-wile—that they
also can and dosometimes on.,

life argument, although sound and reason-
ably convincing, when granted the .facte for
the bags, on which it is constritotad, like the
reaaoning of the Parisian philosophers on
the question propounded by
fat to theground as 'fallacietts,ind worth-
less the moment it I. ascertained,' that the
faet.involved, and taken for granted I. not
tree. ' There Is simply a plain qversight as tit'what is contained In the lit Section of the lid
Article of this Constitution:- .The wholeargu-
ment. is based upon the • assumption that this.
section f'presersbapkw.d! where the election'shall beheld, while &careful attention to the
tillaigur and reading of 'the &tide +lotion
proves that no snob idea!' e: _pressed of in-tende4. •Itreads as follow,:

Elm 1: Inelections bycitizens, every white
freeman Of the sleet twonty-one years, har-
ing resided in this Stateone yeariand in the
district where he oilers to vote) ten dap, Mime.
&Lately 'preceding said election, and within
'two pears paid a State or *minty taxa which
shell bile Fecri.assessid at least ten dap' be:.
fore the 'election, shall tilos the rip' loe
elector; busa chisen of. etre UnitedStates whc
had.previously been a iluslieed rote/ of this
fillets, andresnoted-14corr efrom,and niteined;
and". who 'shill, -here residc4 ideation
-distriet, indpaid lazes as ateressld; shall:be

,entitled to vote
, [tithe Stateeli

montbs.,. , .ProitiVed, That white.freemen,
tens of the Unitrd States,.betWeen the eget
of tweisty-one_and twolaty,twO4carli,_.and
having resided in the State one year, and in
the eleotion diitriot ten days, as afo,esaid,
shall be entitled to vote,althodgh they shall Inot have paid tales. ,
- The whole- substance , leading idea, and do-

sign of this section, being to define and des-
cribe theclass and kind- of persona Who shall
have the rights of electors. Id' hare - the
rights of an elector, a citizen is required to
have a place of residence,. in order that hie
vote, may be cast or counted along with the
ballots of the district to which be belongs,
so that a citizen of- one' district may not molt
his vote for officer' in another district ; and
all that is said in .this section, about resi-
dence in a district, refers to place with refer-
ence to this matter and not as to place,
where the election- shell be held. Place
and manner of holding eiections for the
districts are matters requiring such change
according toeircuattbences and convenience of
electors that no sensible men would ever pro-
pose to prescribe them In the Constitution.
Thesearc left to be provided for by-the repre-
sentatives of the people in their legislative
capacity. When, therefore; the Constitution
provides that to constitute an elector, he Shall
have resided "in the State one year, and in
theelection district, where he offers to vote,
ten days immediately preceding the election,"
the -whole phrase must be taken together as
referring to the kind of residence necessary
toqualify the elector,-and notas a reetriotlon
on the piece where the election shall be held
—for -that is no part of the subject 'treated of
in the eeotlon. The phrase "in the dliffict
where he offers to vote" means, in that
donneotion, nothing more then, the die=
trict, among the ballots of which be
offers to place, .or have his vote cast
and counted. When I say every man's elite

-should be cast in the district whore he be-
longs or resides, I simply mean that his vote
should be taken and counted along with the
ballots of other citizens of that district. The
election place for that district may, indeed;
be outside the municipal lines, yet every man
offering to vote at that place, where the elec-
tion is held, will be offering to cast his vote,
not In the district where he actually stands,
but in the district for which tbo election is
being held, because all the votes east will be
counted as in and for that district, and none
other. That the Legislature has the right, if
they chose to exercise it, for the convenience
of the:inhabitants ofa district, to dx the elec-
tion place over the. line in an adfoining.town-
ship, has neverbeen doubted. - Indeed, the.
practice of more than a halfcentury sanctions
this in numerous instances throughout the
whole State. There is scarcely- a county
town, or borough, that L not surrounded by
a township district, and the township elec.'
flora are hold inside the borough limits
(often times a mile outside the township lines)
because a localitybetter united to the con-
venience of the citizens of the 'township—yet
no man ever heretofore thought that the in-
dividual who stepped upand offered his vote
to the persons holdin'g the election for the
township, was not offering to vote in the
township.

Municipal boundaries are made in order to
deteriaine the place of residence of the citi-
zens of different districts. And residence in
ei district, we know, is not determined byac-
tual personal presence within these boun-
daries for the ten days preceeding the elec-
tion. For a man may be temporarily absent
from his residence, and although the Consti-
tution says he shall be a resident in the dis-
trict, if he isat the place. where the LegW-aters has authorized the holding ofan election
for the district at-the time when the polls are
open, ho is permitted to vote, though he may
not have actually been .there 'in person flee
minutes—and in the cues of township elec-
tions held inside boroughllmtti, has not been
in it at all: Now, why has this been theprac-
tice ? It is simply because all men have
heretofore understood, that a qualifiedelector,
although Lbsent from hie home might still
have a residence is the district, and if so that
he was clearly within the description of per-
sons defined -by the Constitution, as having
the rights of an elector. ,But of what use
would be to the-right without the means pro.
vided to exercise that right. And whose busi-
ness is it, if not that of the •Legislature to
provide the mune, and having provided it,
not should :b e law be so construed as to carry
out everyfair intendment of the Constitution
instead of seeking to defesrit; and annul the
law.

And in this sonneetion it would be as well
perhaps tonotice what is said:by the learned
Judge in relation to judicial implications,
being right and proper to support an Set of
Assembly when founded "on the euini(ess in-
tent aid purpoes of the Constitution,"but that
" Because judicial implications have been set
"up is behalf of other acts of Assembly, it
"does not follow that Judicial implications
"can save this one. In other Instances the
" implication was well grounded in the Con-
" etitution; in trOa instance everything in the
" Constitution forbids the implication. Here
again is a plain oversight, for there is eerily
a most manifestand -overwhelming banana.
Lion in the words of the vet; 'section In con-
troversy. Itwas intended, ay we have already
said, to define the thus of, persona whoshalt

Joy the rights' of electors, and having settled
this point; bit not fairly implied that having
the right it dull be guaranteed them, and
that due provision will be made by law for
the exorcise of the right. The Constitution
makes no provision for its exercise, place and
manner are left entirely to, the Legislature.
And if,as we have shown, Aresident, although
not personally present in a diitriot, still has-
the rights of an elector for that district, does-
not the constitution guarantee that he shall
enjoy that right, and ought not every act of
the Legislature providing for its anemias re-
ceive such is 'eonstnintion as will secure and
facilititterhis enjoyment instead of working a
defeat or deprivation of that right. The ex-
pediency of providing this or that way ofex-ercising theright, is a matter entirely for the
considerationsof theLegislatnie.

Ordinarily,they have seen fit to make no
provisions for, taking the, votes of absent
electors—as they are not usually enough to be
of ranch Importance. That they might do so
if deemed expedient, who can for a moment
doubt. In the case of soldiers in military
servlce,an extraordinary oocasiiin; when there
may be, as it now happens, a Nary large body
ofresident voters absent, they havermainfull
and ample provision by 40 ant of 2d July,
1839. Whether or not theLegislature have,
in their provision, made suli6cient safeguards
to protect, the ballot boxes from ,fraud is no
business of the judicial tribunal.

No doubt if the Court had the making of
the law it would be hedged around with many
provisions for protection against fraud' that
the wise heeds who framed it did not discern
ISDeCellery. Nevertheless, we. must bate it
as it is, and it is the duty of the Court rather
to enforce, than annul theLaw.: That frauds
may be perpetrated is noreason why. the vote
should not be cast.. If thefraud is Made. toappear it should, and will be, contested, but
this all they have any right to do. They
have no right to annul the act of Assembly,
and thereby take away theright guaranteed.
by the Constitution.

Shall the soldiers vote then bo taken ? r
would esy, byall means, yes: It will do lay'
ham, arid will in any scent furnish evidence
of what is the sentiment among them, and
whoshould the offices if their voice was
allowed tobe heard.. .

Let tilolo who chore tocontest their right
to vote, because it deprives them of offloo, do
so. The public will have the satisfaction otfinessing that ;the man who does is bare,
enough to usurp a position which he knowsto be contrary to thwispreseed will of a ma.:Jority of his fellow citizens. it AI not likely
there will be many instancee in!whloh partieswill be found willing to Contest.. For county
oficers the Supreme Court may or may not
decide when the , question Is brought beforethem, as heretofore. For members of -Lula-
Ware and Congressihispestion is yetonset-,
tied, and them will be no harm; in raising it
fairly for their action and decision, on tho ap-
plication of anyparties who consider them-
selves aggrieved by the, expression of senti-
ment through the ballet box, on the part of
their loyal and patriotic fellow eitisens.
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.no 7 •ornuTLA virnon AND effrArr frrk•

,1 IL•TAHT CLA I MS; 113011NTIES.
1n PEN-In/IL BACK PAT, and MILITARY

of emery desellotloo. whited by. C IL
TATUM. Attorney at pair, No.--78 Ilion: street,
Potteringh,

A PPLESi. APPLES 1;10 Obi prime
,Lll. Apples, jui reafrid sod lir sale it 84 &wadurea. • • ItUII-A 1701110/17MS.

.!•.,".'r:74;, ,:: 7:''.,:Z'.;,:;..,7i.

PUBLIC Jroriczsr

rLECTUItakT THE IRON CITY
mit.LEGE, doraer

AT.
Dada did St. oarwa.,ki

TBlB (TUESDAY) 1110111711CO. at 11 o'clock:
MEM

WAbl'itEst 01."111.g (XMLISILITES
oq MILITARY Oita47lZATltar.'..

Prrnacnou, Sept.. 803.1862.
Ata meeting of the Ctimmittee, held to-day, tLa

.following remotion was udotited:Resolved.. That the Oomitaittoer.quatt tha citizens
of the following townahlps to form to melt .1 tampo-
n] or Mounted Ramon or grout', 1111 d atm' acorn'
pm, of hoary Infantry. to be composed of not lea
than forty men esoa Elizabeth, Jelfonao. Baldtelt,
!Wino, tooth Fayette, ViodleY. Vermin.. natl. ,
Plum and Moon.

The other totinshils and twroushs are reques•. d to
form eo many cotopenbe of Infantry as v., thin

The cdtee of :Pntsborgh lent Allegheny are re•
qua led to 111E0a company41;b1. mated Santora.

Three companies of Her Arttl ery to bo organ-
ized, Compoßai of 98 men au .

Throe oanpamo. of Fiyin • Artillery. 63 MOO and
51 homes each, each cam yto have four pieces of
¢-pounders.

It Is recommended that each Ward of too two
cities °mania,a company..a Light infantry, to be
comoosad of active, toteld nt I,onng.men,and also
as many companiesof heavy infantry .• pout

All orga,lzations. when properly formed.... re •
qnested.to report to the Content toe !mundanely, giv-
ing • Ilitof the °facers and mouth-re •

JOHN LIARPICII, Chairman.
Jig°. rd. TIERNAN' Secretary. set

FUN CLOSING OF BANKING
1101731.3.—A t.. Meeting of the private Bonk •

ors of the city, held oo Seturdsy afterucou. It wor
unanimously reeolved that, in compliance with the
Governor's nu °emendation,the Lk-posit Banksand
Bank...* w;11, ou sad atter T GAY, ilkinstant,
close th.dr °Mors n 3 o'cioidi y. m. se ;.f.

VIIIIOX 13? as UMINTSAL 0011111117[1,
110. GU ChestnutStreet, Philadelphia.

O.TUE MEMBERS of the Union
Etat° Central Committee of the loyal citizens

of Pennsylvania, aro requested to toast at the 110.
NONGAIIISIds 1101.1811. to the City of Pittsburgh,
on WgDN6tIDAY, the 10thday of aseptember. 1802,
at 11o'cl.ck a. m. O. P. litell.KLE, Chairman.

010. W. Hammitt', 1
K.J. f Secretaries. .27:,

,rff-WEBTEH.N UNIVER6ITY
• -

PENNSYLVANIA.--

GPAROE WOODS, M. A., Principal

Sided by Seven Prolemon.

nest Trait of the el:tidal; year entomenotd on
BYPTIIMBER Ist.

A dYM fA9IIIM fs connected with the Melva.'
shy.'MILITARYDRILL, tinders competent Drill
Bet:peat,marespecial sited

For particulars, see Oetelogue, to be had at the
Booketoree.

Personal ►ppUutlon an be made et Meresidence
of Bev. SAMUEL FIIiDLEY, 114 Wylieamen

aul2:s*

THE IiSEB SMITH'S BOLIt1)-
•--z, IN° AND DAY SCHOOL, 1.210 Frauct de.,
Ilasainzuln, • 111 be opened on

WONDAT, aursinces 804 18

me mune of study cabman the Leila; French
and German Language., 3lueio, Drawing and Paint-
ing, together with thd elementary and higher
br.ncbes of■ thorough•linglbb education, '

. The accommodation. are, of imcollent tharacta,
end well calculated to encore to the pupil the com-
forts ofaltome.

Omlog to the pregam a the times a doductiou of
10per mat..lll bo made Tor the ennang year.
airtm

Ir-•ELECT CLAstqtAL bGIIOOL
FOR LADI,EI.

The Filth teml.Azmaall &Woo of Eire. E. A
/limit h•.
SELECT CLASSICAL SCHOOL YOE LADIES,

Comer of Beaver street end South Commcn,
gheuy City, Pa.,Uoluctieutee .11.0NDS 1. Sept. Bth.

Circularscantle hada the priotipal Booit
ste.lktf ,

FY/LOW/I /*up Core.

--•caoP.
Adios',Evrtv <Niro

dr.6 W .11.11rE—JATISE.ItiTs.
SPECIAL NOTICE —The last inBtall•

meta on the assesenoeitt for Gradingand Paving,
eerie under the •suppierient to the City Charter, in
dee and if notpaid hart, the let DAY OP OuTO.
DER NCETt wit, be Orgied Inthe bands of tb• City
&Miterfor collection. ',elect tocome of cult.

*o4l*d • VIMI.lofirts UM, Treasurer:

Byngp C.

ratan's Frntp Ova

Fulto.'.Syrup Ouns

OELDNANCE..OF,trCE.WAR Dasurnterrr.Washington, Sept. 4th, 18831.
Proposals . will be received by thie Department

nntil 6p. m. on the 15th'of SEPTEMBER, 1862, for
the delicacy, at the hew 'York Ordnance &Earns...Ha.
63 White pone; New Tank, white sampsw nark he
seen,6oiiid Hew:dation Cavalry Blankets; •

25,000 do - artillery do;
These Blankets most be of pure wool, close woven,

of etoutlama.
FOR THE CAVALRY,

Indigo-bins color. withaororange border three inches
wide and three Inches from the edge. The letters

six Inches high, of .oraose rotor, do the
cantleof the blanket.

Itos's Brop

Palos`, Eirrup Orwts

Fulton's Egrq. acre

• : 708 THII
Iled, with► black border three inches wideand three:
htehi • from the edge. The letters U. C.," dz. !li-
chee b gh, bla k color, col the centre of the Mallet.

All we,.blanketa are to 66 75 inches loog by 67
!lichee-wide,and the weight of ..187a lbs. Variation
allowed, 0.1075 lbs. They molt be aingle, ant notla
pairs, endpacked in cured onebewared each. The
ea to of thecaeca tobe determined by toe Inepector.

The goods are to be inipectedat the factory, and
none will be accepted or gold for but loch score ►p.
prorwl on Inspection.

Dellyeslee ulna be sonde es follow.: Oneidenth of
the meant contracted (or per week comomeng
in twoaneks from the date or the contract.

railtirorto deliver:ate lapectiled time will subJect
the contr ctortoa I/Meilen> of the amountdue-at
that time. . .

Yukon's 'Syrup dna

Platoee Pp's" Carat

210 bid will be °moldered which me dot come
trom • einasfactacer or Manufactri,Mg margany, irt.d
welddoes act state eiphelur toe place, time, and
quantkly of each work], delivery.

11:41cpuattent rummer the tight to reject any
orall WI bide which May be made.

enter
obtaining a contract will be required

to enter into bonds, with proper sureties, Cr the
hiltbfulexecution of the dame.

pat the strati .beinti made, successful bidders,
only, will be oohfled, sae they will be forewhed
withforme of the contract,sad of toe bond required
of them. '

Yreposalewill be tddnised to
_ "Genetid :RAN=G W. RIPLEY,
ads( of,Ordnuna, Wesblngion, U. ,"

And will be endoreed-!..74opoinns for Wears."
""

' • ."- JAA. ."'LLT,
sepalHese. Gee., Chbfof Ordnance.

IN THE ORPHANS' "COURT OF AL-
LZOREDIr COUNTY, PENNATLYANIA.—Io

tee muter of the ml estateof liobert.ll.
late of the City of Pittsburgh, deceased. No. 0, June
Term; 1862. Writof Partitionoe taltuiticin

To,Witham .M. Williams,' Robert McWllllthis,
I:lowlife:to, Olivia G. McWilliams, June

Harolitom, Amoy Hamilton, linett H. liamlit a,
lielen M. Nam.lion, George S.Willhoiet, Guth Phil-
pot and Jane Philpot, his' wife, lotrunly Joao e

Hams, heirs it lawof thesaid Robert li.
deceased, Too e 24 hereby notified that an inquisi-
tionwill be held inbursoance of the store •mann-
ed Order or Welt of rarlitimi. on thepremises men-

; elopedand deecrib4 in mid Writ, toemerobis et the
proteins on Fultonstreet. In the City of Plitabtugh,
on TOUNSDAY, the 9th day of October, Anne'
Dottilui MM. at 10o'clock a. to., tomelte pirtitlon
tosod emoog the helre,',tr,.: of thesehtdemased, la
such manner sod is s.ch proportion as by the lairs
of this .inamoowealth le directed, If such partition
can be made thereofeitheat prejud.co to or spoiling
the . wholel but if 'such tbertillort cannot bw made
:thereof, as aforesaid, then to value and apprafee the
same amortUng LI law: at which time andplace you
may attood it you think roper.

110/1r WOODS, Sheriff.
Orrice, •

- Pittiburgh, Per. 9, A. D.1601. se9.3berT

TT- THE ORPHANS' COURT OFAlr
'l,l•Ernistiv ouIINTIrr—Tu • tho -matter C 1 the
re:titianof the mil estate of. Andrew It. Gilleland.

ct Ohio township Allegheny. county, Patinsyl.
yaws. &crazed. tio.9. December Term.lBol. Wtit
of Partition or Triostion.!

To Mary Gilleland, widow. ant Hugh Gilleland,
Jobs Gilleland Atezarokir Gilleland, friary-Agnes
Oillefirtid. Elizabeth Giliciaid, ammo
Ili:Heti Gill eland and .1: O.Coillo, Guardianof the
e.id John,aleguidir.Eltabete, Emma and Hamlett
Gliteland, minor.. end hoire at taw or dienreeset the
obi Andrew B. You-arehereby
nodded chat enLuigi- Mod will be bel t 0:pursuance
of theabove -ntentiriardOrder or Writ of Pitrull-st.

tb6 'prentires MentiOnid end derCrlbmi In said
writ. to...Ism sit.the premise*,id' Ohiotownship;
misty aforeadil.--pn TH. idth day of
00 ober, Anzio Daudet ISSZ, at- 10 o'clock .•;m ,1to
Make wild .0 to!end among-the heirs -de ,of ,it.
gelddiners:el, fttsuch answer and In propurtiour as
by 8. • last wilitutd tcstrmentof the said Andrew
Gilleland, deceased. and the laws of this OortintOn•
wealto Is de ectid, It:such partition -tan be made
irlthout pre,lndictizo or spoiling the whole; bat If
Inch partition called be made thereof, tie aforesaid,
than totaluean eupprolse theeast* eccordingto lee',

cb limo sad ipso. you'aup st end If you think
proper HABET WOODS, blieritt

difaanz's 011FICE j.
. Pittsburgh, Pain. tiitt,lll6Z.- te9:3OlBT

600,000' Mk" OR FEMALE
lAGitNTS, sell 'LLOY NOP

CDR UNITEDivTATESI, CANADAB, AND .NEW
OnUNSMIDE., Dom reent on•veys, compl.ted
An t 1.0.184p calk, 0i0,004 toengrare It, and one.years time. .

Superior to inys'o map erermade by Colton or
Mitchel, rand- mho at, the Prict or TIT= i

070,100 name. are enaraved on thie map.
It4 not oura County Kip; betit ivalso •

O,IIINTY AND RAILROAD MAP ,
of the United Suttee and liana:a% combined In One;
'giving *very melba:and divtances between.

Ottarentve 1110M114 ur men $3 to $5 per day,
:cod VIII W. Nickell mare that cannot betiold and
refer dthe money. - • ; ••• wirSeni forsllrorth toDI.

Printed lutractione how to moniswill, foreteh-
edatlouragents,;- •

_ • • ';

ANTII,DA • wart man,y wbolenue nen( formir
Mips in everyStet., Maeda, erielmd and

,Alot Vats may be made withAL omit o.plu .
T LLOYD:I64 0r aileray, Now york, •

• The 'WarDep.russent se lbw ManorVeginle and
Morynind,on whkl; to marked Ittorocitht•tv Gap,
StillUrn Mountain, r..n. Church, .31 'Din forda -on
the POlostuic, and11171 other place InMaryland dud,
ytritrilaLos money refunded{'

AIDPERTIRE.RIEX7,I3.

THE CHEAPEST AND HEALTH
MAT BEVERAGE IE USE.

RYE MILLS
CCEMICI

Pt.sre .4::?<:)rree.

L. S. sorr,
EXCLUSIVE WHOLESALE AGENT,

SW&pot, 194 WATER ETREST,

NEW YORK.
(idJoining United States lintel.)

ErName gnmind ram sigriseo N. DAVIS A. 00.-su
Entered according to tbo Aft-of Congress In the

year Ida In the Olsrles Office of the DLWrict Don't
for the boothern District of Now York. c

Thla COFFEE bait been rttalled extend -rely for
/months In this city, with a dilly Increasing dornand.
A trial of Itwill settsy the afoot. incredulous ItIsa solsass rne,. palatable, and cheap substitute for
any (-Wrap heretoforeannul in this mutate

Put cp In Obi,pound neatly labekd, and
parked la boom containingAte dozen or CO CU. each,
(will keep well in an7ellmats) and told at a price to
make It worthyttir attention of all who boy or we
Clare°.

A liberal diaconal made todealer!".

OrTRY IZMIR

BURYING LOTS I.N THE lIINERs-
VILLE OdH EBY.Au opportunity Li now

rff-r-d. itr a short !me. to individuals or eongress-
thane for securing RTINO LOTS la the beautiful
dry grounds of the ahoy. Oemeatry. The scs'e of
once.—now low, to salt Mote of the mast limited
moues—tanst se.emarsly be mleed In a st ort time.

For Putter Informationapoly to L. RUC
is false • No.llo andtbfinti street.infogra

CHEAPLr&E FARM. FOR SALE.

i--301screa abo, t 5 miles loom the city, an the
Sonalieranotorlile d Not:dean:mu Plank Itoed-17
ars. cleared, anon 25.acree of good coal, lapt well
to bedrained; water and Smote; witl 1..old at
a bargain. Inquireof • J.K. MOBANGIN,

Jel7wrothra 1 No. 107 Fourth street.
.

FOR SOLDIERS,

All Exposed Persons

FULTON'A COUGH SYRUP curse the viriaus

alfcctions of the, LUNGS AND THROAT

Aliolet Erui es

C CHs.•

Rltora'• Syrup.
_OO DS,.

FilZfrEM

HOnIFICNIBF;

BRONCHITIS;

SPITITNGIIILOOD,

WEAK LUSO&

PAIN UNDER TEE ENOULDEE;

Altos's Syrup Ou

OAAtRENA".AFFECTION.

ASTHMA;

mullBrE47 BORE THROAT;

And en %M lone produced by mid or exposure.
i

sarso6rEas, by

Otl'lT COSTS BLIT 25 VENTS A BOTTLE,

AND ITIIVER PAILS TO 0111U4

Caßlur saeby all ropeetabls Druggists,and at

'FULTON'S DRUG STORE,

FUME STRE64,

(Two poori born the Post Offloo.)

'PITTSBURGH, PS

BAILEY, FARRELL & CO.,

PLUNDERS,

GAS AND
•STRAIN riTTlnta;

Ira NovaMi 811024 WWI fiurrestarx.

TARNS lAND. AGITATORS, for OilRefineries; ;lined In the most durable
taltl/la. , .

UOIIIIN fitted op With hot and cold . •
water In the best styli, with all the'
modern improvements, i is DAMS,
WASH STANDS, OLOSSTS;SIDESAc:

A Lugo iusortment of materials Always on bandand forwale on mooned. tonna.•. job

111111G5,..'. CHEMICALS, PAINTS,
OIL+ :AND -DYE aTUPTS. INDIGO siva,

ESSENCE OP COFFER, STOTIC POLL.% 'LA._
9011.150 RETRAMtI, -111tTMEG15: CINNAMON,MACE. (MOVES; ALLBPIOE, WHOLE PEPPER,

USTAHD BEED; CA81'06,011 4 UWE= OILand
roan of'allkinds in downs, all standard slatentmedlelaer, an, AO.; In'tore and for tale low

" WOODSIDE t WALLACE,
•• 808 Liberty street.

P.S. Country merchants, before naroba.logi else.
*hem would do well toall andexamine oar stock.

set.- WooDelDE a WALLACE.• ,

KEYSTONE bOUNDILY,
. - D. DeILAVEN & SON, - '

No.trinDERA sriuol2l, eltteglinl ;

Ifaourakurers of every vertetrel COOKTNG NDSATisO STOVJUI COOKING RANGIL9, /Lait;oximott GKATIC NYNG/CuS, to.. •
Also, OAST IRON 1/01315 MONTS, NONRAIL/NQ,: sod all ;kiwis of CASTINGS made toorder.

ee LERNEST A.'Ett.LANDSON,

81upping and CommissionMarch t,
aorticiali•atalra,f No :117 lITIZZEZ

_
_dad. deal ,/ In DatlaS„! 011EISIOATA TZdrum, *4,1 7 the original peotige ma/.ntans—Onata on &Orem

Ooeolimineutroflorelgnand.Zonototto )1/aOhnn•dim eolluted. -
Mr. E.hos bnilnene connettlone In 111 parts of therafted States, Europe, Cubs, South Junernai'fonds. Oft.tulerteh !Mende, Amid:tale and China.:.efndtf

B..utlful ityles—

N&PICIAB,

R tufAIER,
-Manufseturorofof‘7description of

337:17 R. ZT ITITIZL.
J_ _

,110. f 6 smrranaLDgraisn,

PITINBUBOIL
•• full iircetmant of Plyll3ollilt6lll AMA HMG.

TUMID PURNITVEr existantly ou 'tufa% Ede!
faledputts

ion" kis!kmfloggablOi . r.

==E==llM

=MIMI

DRY GOODS.

ELNAI,4I' t3MEIS
Or

NEW FALL GOODS,

Macrum & Clyde's.
COLLABS, BE7B, BANDS, WAL9TB, and other

Zetbroldered Work.
BM MORAL NICIETS, for Ladles and ILetd—a

lato variety of the prettiest patients.
HOOP_ SHIRTS, CORSETS, PATTERNS AND

ILICAD-NETS. the latest and best dedgos and raker
SHIRTS, CAL LABS.TLEF4UNDBo-OLOTHING,

HO iLLUY. GLOVES. NANOI GOODS, NOTIONS.

ARMY GOODS 1
BHIBTB, etc.; &Idlers' 1611.11. AND

WAITING OASIS. combined-4w excellent article;
no omcnr or wailer should be withoutone. '

At onr counters CID be had ersrpthing new and
desinable inour linoof bto Wen, at prices tosuit all.

NACRUDI & GLYDE,
78 RABBETSTEIN!

•.t•reso fourth and.blamond.) • •

NEW G0098!

NEW GOODS !

NEW GOODS!
A

New- Gloc,oclis

►T

J. W. Barker&Co's,

59 Market Street.
seB

NEW GOODS

Opening Every Day.

N.. styles of DRIB/3 GOODS.
Elegant BALIdORAL SKIRTS.
New styles DELersza.

AUNT BLANKETS, weighing 10 Ea.

YOLLBRTON PLAIDPLANNELS—BaLWIdto,Blue, Grey and Tallow-4Aall plias.

HEMLINE! AND PRINTS.

AT

O. HANSON LOVE & CM,

re 6 74 Market Street

rams LINEN,

J. M. Burchfield's.
Da ABB TABLE LIKEN;
SNOW DROP WILL LINEN;
trITBLIACSIZio do do•

rovrras,
ORABIL10.4, 11-1, 14-4BHEETLECI;

0.4,9.8 PILLOW =BLIES;
BLEACHED LED trximuxasti mamma.

Naw GOODS just received, -at North-
east corner Fourth and Market Sta.

F.R.BT. NEW MILLINERY .GOODS
-

IN THE CITY THIS BTASON.

I:ICON:UVMe
Noe. 77 mud 79 ALLIMAT STREET,

Hu just rwelvatt, and ites'UOti oa exhibleon, the.
uew PALLATTLX4 QI BONNETS, HAL% FLOW.
Ill8;31057LS,PLUMES, BUIBONS, Asia other Muds
or MILLI-NEAP. CieWiDil. US tie lowest prlceef"auta

FALL GOOD4-17Are havenowon hand
a large stock of goods, 'Manyof them bought gimlet's
to the late annumIn galas, which we sia aiming
to wholesale buyers at very low token

"108. HORNE,
TT and 79 I9AILICE7' aTarET.

REAL FRE tiCa AND SMITCII EX-
3110IDMill 1,8 ; List Lem • Collarsand:Betts ;Beal Rimers and inn UM Valls; Infants' Zsp.

tmgdend Cape, •• Ham and- Warta; Dimity andTrench CsinbrieBend* Ifs& GalinaMs andImps.rig!- Baes; Limn Cambric Handkerchiefs, £dg.IMon.nge, Lanes ; do., &a, tesiltf which we invite sites.
X&TON, KAMM &

No. 17 Pith :trots.

GENTS FINE SHIRTS, CULLARf%
•

_
.SUSPERDESS:- -

• SOCKS, aid
°Lora.

200 doyen Grey and -White UNDERSHIRTS and
DISAWNEB. Wholesaleand tuba' dealers supplied,by - • sivron, ittionuata 0L,..see No. IT FUth street.

EhißßOluliitED AIU QUitTAtit4
lUD GLOVIIt, Alexander's best—a .chaice smart-

.taaritptblack sad talon, tatetted by-stpreat at
. . .

ZATON,IIfACRODI 03.13,
sed •24. 17 Filth

1,200 BALm°R°L
Iteu Eleotob and,domestic malts; all towstylesa
choice calm, receleet before the last wag Meal%,sad for sale at wholesale and mall by . •

- LiTON,YLACBI7M aCO,

BALMORAL SKIRT!--.
600 newAla Ast pa:airedand Araala cheap, to

trboletals or retail baystatat - -• • - 1iHORP/r8. '1
•• - Nos. 77 sad 79MARKET ISTSEXT,iwHoLINIALLD eon*a-4vrand &I Burke. aa3o

ummER G9oDs _

IM3OAS

Reduced Prices.
lACOIRTLAWNS. at MO.
0110ANDLT4 from toEN.
A !LW 8171tInti EIMER lift,at 30.
anewLe. at "zt•

8/ 15.1021JZ2.140:4L

LAMEMAfILLAS AND POUTS. far a and
-

',Tb•tose.sl,lll7cagoo—P BZI3III. Just owing.

W. et D. MUGU&

rgR

my9o:Sto

IrPo ilz)Ai, >tit ill

ObPITTERILI THEATRE.
L. sad Hastager----....-..WIL $131211.3114.
Tre55urer.............-..... ..................r. Lail

TUESDAY EVENING, SrPT. 4th, 13114.
rim time inthis city of the ennidertaland Letmd-ary
The Gold Fiend; or, the Demon Gambler,
RIMS= TON EMI= Er. G. D. OHAPVIE.

IIOSA CILIIITA.
To conclude with, for th, :Iret lima the Operatto

Burleeqneci __

1\ URY. '

AUCTIO.Pr SJLES.

CHILDREN'S'. Bt'GlcBAT AUG.
.lON_—Ou ii:};SE/ %E-1-N 4.0.1,-, Sept.

Pat, ht lx cotton,
54 FifthKrO7t,eariety;

•Thailrot. rico. J. ~:7„ Ir,t. 4 lri, Atitt. ,

11UUSEHOLD f•l'IZNITL:i;I: •AT
LA A t!Cfriabl.—C4 TT: P F RNC.ridli.

kept. 2tb.at 2 o'cloelo, AnC,

A k"11 ,11 ate.tt, a 'arhei tiL;Ettlicta
rtirlaittlr, In &cod crd.r,
Dpraing bateau; turned smut. 'Ca!,
and low post; flue WithoutCrib 8ak... ,
klab:g.ny Wardle:and, Marble Top
thuds, Ractrdeeee, Utddre, &a.

„.

e.43 J. G. 11AV ;NS, An..

A 1) MIN ISTRATUEJA4 .
,fla. HOUSEHOLD NUBNIIISIII. DOUSES, 67-
.61AGS, SLEIGH, Ira—On Tn UP.Sila , Sept. 11,
18132, at 10 "o'clock a. m., to told, at Abe malt
da.co of thela.it Dr. T. Iirkton, No. XlO Penn .tree/,
by order of Alex. Hilazds, hsq., Admiubtrator, a
quantity of Household twhitens. Home,Carriage,
Mash, 6.0., compiling 2 Oak Divans' IChain, ...day
Brockatello.L'orering; Mahogany Idallao Top User"
Tablet; tfahogtny /Iran.; a Waiting ha'. Emit
(Altars; Walnut and Mahogany Brooch liedtleada.
with Spring Mattrassei; inception Matti; with
Bnehatalie Corers, WaLut Bat Bank; Mobogiwy
Armkocklog Chairs; Walnut Broiling BarainKlizto
Llama Cunt Wardrobe; Book Cato. Barmaitor,
Bask and Spring Hattratzom With Blan d..;Hall Oil
Gotha; Brussels Carpets, Chamber-Sou; Wloeke
Chad..; Paine Tandem; Gam How "Mx Also" 1"
Black HMO, 1 beautiful "Bay Ihnie;lrattilyElam
stage, 1Sleigh, kitrtlClF Eaudi.a and Midi% COMS'
lubn Bobs, together wi.b many artichw not 117103605.

aced. Ton. at Sala lbe (welling for rent, pot;
Med= even Immediately.

oat T. A. McOLILLAND,-AncE
A LALINISTRATOE'S SALE. '

ti REAL EOTATE ALIA -OREN! - CITY.
..1210 IticOLLIBIS TWO/NM 12.—0 n TUTIDAT.
EV/CHI/10, beptember ltte'at 3 o'clock-or/II gm
acid, by order of sae Orphans' Court of Allegheny
munty, at the Oommarcial Sales Rooms,-bd.
street, the following. described property, belengtvg
bilks estate of the late Wm. Dyer; dammed:

A lot in the Mr,t Ward of Allegheny Uly, thirty
feet front on SouthAvenbe,- (lite Bans Lan%) sad
extending back 160 feet; more br leas, to 'lst. Char
meet, whereonL erected a two-scary Wink dwelling
and the outhnikllngs—bang lot No.,aandhalltd IoS.-
No. lo is bt. Chit Donny'• plan of • subdivision of '
out-lot No. 73 in the original plan of Allegheny, on
width there la an annual groutd rent of gad.

AL° a lot in gloiAaretownship, situated on WOW •
Run and the New lirghton Plank goad, containing
1 acre and 29x. perch., on 'thief. Is erected a Una
stone basement and angniahed building, being lot
No. S laa plan of lota laid oat by B. D. Cochran and
It. IdeGlonnigle, guardians of the minor children of
Johnston Lecay, demoted.- . • -

Taitaa-or Bata —Por further . particulars aggro::B. Dyer, 61 /federal street, Allegheny; or
nerd, Administrator, at the Pittsburgh Foundry,
IMMIEI G. PAIIIB. Acct. •

ORPHAA -COURT SALEOle SIXTH'
SEVlfbiTit WAIL])LOTS.. , -Chm SAITOI.

Dalt AllfEithOON, September 20th, at Sto'cbx.l4
trill he *old, an thepremises, by order of the In.
phew' ChunofAlleeCounty, thefollowtag de..
..treble Building lansghInny the Sixth aad Beneath
Wards of the city, and pear *opining .to tunes.
Anna.:

Sth. iota on Tannehill street,oath bayinga Mint of
20 test, and extending theISZaurirldtlir LIB tettatettl -
Inches to Vitus street—bat, g hue litua. 1, K 21, 4,6.
and 7 in Bun.William torter's On.of lota.

mix loth on Vine street, each having a' trout of ID>
*et.and eaters:Hog the same width 120 feet to CO
tootalley—being lota W. .23. t4, 26 endilltin
theathreeald

Tama of ithas—One.third cash, residua ja
and two .years, with intends, secured 'oy bond and
mortgage.

By order of Adminletratrix.
anto J. 6.-DAVIS. Auct.-

creNVes SHOES!
-

CANVAS saosst.
CANVAS 13E0E11

To arrive to•do7.

MAIMITIC HALL AUCTION H011.14
ortl9 Na Ed 71IItt otxtud.—

O..OUNTRY M.ERCHANTS,whorara
Na buying fcr nob, should not fail to stopat'

kIoGILYI.I42IIVB
Ito. 66 Ifilth street, ...hare may be founds larpabill

assorted stock ofBoots, Oboes and Gaiters, .N/TY •
Goods, Kentucky Jew., Itoop BlLlztaienttem sua.'=
ponders, Whip., do., rll of el.ch will be sold &stem'
CO

n2.3
to le portent. cheaper than can be had elaewhetai"-•

A IMES AND CHILDRENI3 HOOP
1.71. SIM B. all afzes. at56 TIAN rt. =2l

WO, 'b (Alm' AND BALM)
BOOTS, at MasonicRan Auctlatalousa.

, OUTlres'
vasCHILIDREBtKPTS, if.allAuto

non House.

IMMIMW3
ttsii- ritiOtt.•!, a gcuaino article, itor

Acka.,nto cheap.at 11c, 1.41x..gfe. • ikon •

11l r • bliatr. Id, fur toadied and Afil3BBlliALL M the Ifuonalciis,l A nr+,, 'WEE r •

0111ILDE.1,1%13t:t
t,/ Auction. 1,121

UVY biattlz, a; new 'at Ma.
JLL wain Ilan Acicll4n str.lll

ri.d.4 M.

8150 BEST PLANOS. $l6O
artovssTEES b BALI?, luringley:toyed to too

No. 478 BIiOADWAT;

=U==Z2
OCTAVE ROSEWOOD PULE% -

couteAßkg all Improvamsilta kDown la this awmilli
or g°r°9% Iwor+WIMEI basil. Trench fraud eCtica:
harp pedal,tali Iron frame, for

, 5.150 CASH.. '

Warranted ker,I.VS. IMAMS. • :

Rich moulding cum(
to $2OO,

warranted made of the hest soesoeed materfa;
mad tostand better thanany sold for 6400or 6606 by •
the old methods of manufacture. We Luella the bast:
Judges to examine sad rqq these new izustruments. • ,
and we stand ready at al time. to test thou With. -
any others manufactured in Illscountry.

GROVESTEEN do ti Ar.r,
478 -BROADWAY, M.Y.

600,000 Azx coff#B.'.
writmt emu.:'-This nizit,guning Bong-g aud

chums bat Just been published.and IS fee sale at
au9l A: irtvtrahBuns. ra PUth Ezre.t.
M n.W
13 Jestrecelelnik a very large newMillstock of maw IMAM, selected '

rreosall7 fey She`-eetabrated lenovactasiaa of
uhlckering Sons, Boston ; liallat, Darts &CowEtonian; and Uazetton Bros., Yewrark—all, of near
styles, and will be sold at presant wirsdactuare ton,
dead re:arta cad or on a reasonablefor sold by ..

meld JOlrir H. i 1151.1,011. al Wood et

ITAL.M.N VIOLIN STRINGS,armia::
ds, or A

,-

orif strings, dIsnitbsbint ality--deoctuo 3 o••.•“

Thirds, co D lb a - 4 • - fa•
fourths, or 0_ • • 1 length,PureBoaquality lusneh or .04osoln In. -2d, id sad •

sth suing%
Best quality Guitar. D, A.& B.vanestriztp,eseb.l6,
Sotond - easbao
Scot quallti Vlaltnoslbs, A and
Best o- o a ILIA ••••••••••••01

toany adroit, post indd, on rsosapt of

' 10111 e a. innaks; Ea Wood Anise.
. B.—A lone lot of fresh /Brings just tirrirsd.,,

‘W.ID cam, noes, bxerarmiti‘ -

1.14

SWEINWAT'a PlattiO4 -

/int !rafted,MOON slaws a%and 7 octave

• IoTICISWAY NATIO%

7;or Na W rutb itteet.
b2:l A. itTABIR BRO.:

KIiABR'S UNRIVALLED PLINRAL
u 4raeam.4 a vary iar...a sear atcak Of iitabi'ar

GOLD =DAL 'PS/WO, which;

b a-Id at gaatitactursea seduced siticea. Th.ata-*
lie „Tom:wan:illy Inaitsd to estiaad "ambit thawauperao Matta for tbamtalvaa L .

• CILIAHLOTTS BLUffis,43 NUM Mast.aaa Sok swat far Kaabtea onrinJled Pfaaaa -

v_
jIIObB.
talf _ ALUM/J.IIOAD

Croak .the celobtauxt.laaantactoey *t-tmp• atmlb; Ocace6-1.1e0; tin'loud. Immo::era oar* CHEAP: " Tar sale
1,14 : - 'JOHN Fl 44 1[..t.A.2..111 Wt. • 4

ofA:
,11r anAuh.4lll sr% duialt tin li;sualir, the bp&

sacsofUraping stack at. lodated pdpla, gibe obiMod. ET WOOD BTBAST. • Ida

M=MMI jikj-ral.V;l-31fir44fOlferg .
. . .

t:97. ,Va. '1V:7'... .
J i:. ''__

~'~4.KL':.l Tom' `r~l. I.~a~~:d:.~'+ro^.~+T.SY2RY'+

1-
t---

' L
t


